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September 16, 1982

. . , ..

Dennis M Crutchfield, Chief ije f,"
operating Reactors Branch No 5 '

Nuclear Reactor Regulation
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555

DOCIIT 50-155 - LICENSE DPR-6 -
BIG ROCK POINT PIANT - STATUS REPORT
REGARDING REVISIONS TO SPENT ITEL RACK
ADDITION - CONSOLIDATED APPLICATION

This letter is to appraise you of the status of the committed revisions to our
" Consolidated Application" for the Big Rock Point Plant Spent Tuel Pool Rack
Addition. Consumers Power Company recognizes that publication of these
revisions (via an amendment to our application and issuance of a supplement to
your Safety Evaluation Report (SER)) must occur before the Spent Tuel Pool
Bearing will be reconvened. The revisions concern the following two open
issues with the NRC staff: 1) structural integrity of the spent fuel pool at
boiling temperature; and, 2) seismic qualification of the 75-ton crane inside
containment.

The first open issue, (initially identified as Appendix II of the application)
tas withdrawn by Consumers Power Company during the first phase of our hearing
(reference pages 592-593 of the hearing record). An amended Appendix II
tddressing the quantitative thermal and stress analysis of the spent fuel pool
structure is presently nearing completion and will be submitted by October 31,
1982. The revised finite element analysis will address structural integrity
tf the pool at temperatures up to 150'T. In lieu of a concrete thermal / stress
analysis as a result of elevated pool boiling temperatures, Consumers Power

* Company will replace the existing make-up line with a larger one. This make-
up line will serve the dual function of providing a means for remote delive.ry
of make-up water to the pool as well as assuring that pool temperatures are '

kept below 150*T during the postulated transients and accidents. Design and -

installation of the makeup-line will include evaluation of maximum spent fuel
Pool temperature based on maximum heat load, minimum makeup rate and maximum
makeup temperature. Excepting flow rate and pool discharge configuration
considerations, the replacement makeup line will hold valid the makeup line
description of record including seismic design to the Regulatory Guide 1.60

of' u rthquake anchored at 0.123 We are confident that installation of thiss

[ ,1traer spent fuel pool makeup-line will provide t asurance that the integrity
I af the pool will still be maintained.,

rsed
M*' The second open issue is the seismic qualification of the 75-ton crane
Q (O'Neill Contention !!.C as reworded by the Board). Although the issue is
con tddressed by our profiled testimony, Consumers Power Company, in view of the
[8 comments received from the staff, has chosen to utilize the additional time

between hearings to perform a detailed seismic reanalysis. As with the
h arisinal analysis, the new analysis will also utilize Regulatory Guide 1.60
h siismic response spectrum with a zero period acceleration of 0.123 Consumers

g OctoberPower Company believes that this reanalysis which will be provided to you on.

| m. 31, 1982 will confirm that the 75-ton crane is seismically safe.
t

.

| It is our erpectation that with the advance status notification by this letter
and a commitment due date of OctoDer 31, 1982, the staff will be able,to
rispond with an appropriate supplement to the NRC SER within a thirty-day
turnover period such that reconvening of the Big Rock Point Plant Spent Fuel
Pool hearings can occur as soon as possible after the issuance of the SER
Supplement.

Note to the Appeal Boards i
Thomas C Bordine (Signed)

This letter has been reproduced
I in its entirety, but has been
l photocopied in a runner that allows'

f L c n ins Ensiceer a two cage letter to be printed on
one sheet, as an economy.,

CC Administrator, Region III, USNRC John O'Neill IT
| LRC Resident Inspector-Big Rock Point
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Dalo G. Bridenbaugh
Richard B,, Ilubbard 1723 Ifamilton Avenue-Suite K
GeRory Ce f.iinor Sin 7Jottisf alifornia 9di23Pudh#g (nOS) 2 E 27 M

December Zh 1981

Ma, JoAnne Bier
Concerned Citizena for Charlevoix
P.O. Box 27.2
Charlevoix,, MI h9720

SUBJECTS BIG ROCK f0 INT
Spent Pue) Stoy ge Expansion

Dear JoAnnes
I have reviewed the document pachaFG you sent me on the Unent fuel

storar,e expansion at Big Rock Point, I concentrated primarily #a the
Blanchard Affidavit as it addressed the changes that are being nade to
the cooling system. 'o.

There is an opportunity to improve the safety of the exinting
facilityc The connection to the spent fuel poo1 of the ECCS naheup
line would provide a capability not now present, It could be rcade
more effective by desiening it so as to withstand a single failure
challence. The schematic shown in Blanchard's Figure 2 indicates a
single line taken off the core snray header inside the containment
for delivering n 2 gpm bypass ilow to the peol. It is controlled by

a sincie valve. I have calculated the sizo of the' orifice required
to restrict the pcol flow to about 2 gpm and find it is culte small.
AssuminF(a core spray header pressure of approximately 150 psig, theorifice or throttled valve) would be only about 0.1 inch in diameter.
Since this system would be used for the recirculation made, there is
a good chance *that the coolant will contain a lot of dirt and debris,
It would be partially protected by thn care spray FuC'Clon Stra$MerS,
but o,'. inch ic a cmall hole and it could easily plug, makinc it non,
functional. The solution would be to put in a redundant flow control
path and to locqte the valves and orifices outside the contninnent_to
assure ong a M h. Oee Attac}ied copy of markedwap FiFure f for a
possib.Le improvement.) They would have to be properly designed as
they would become part of the containment boundry, tiut that can be
done if proper codes and standards are folicwed.

I have no objection to vour rea(ing the above recommendation
into the record if you wish. . .

Your:? very truly

(sirned)

Dale G. Brid enbaugh

Relevant portions of Dale G. Er?.danbaugh's letter rsenrding

the pool make up line Hoth3 rde erni](; the make up line has beeno

cust%edc Emphasis added. W d
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Chatever. M 49720
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CHARLEVOlX PUBLIC SCHOOLS

MARCH 1983!

! CHARLEVOlX, MICH!GAN 49720
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| ~ S~W'Ihis year the Charlevoix School Dist:
; has been confronted with a pay-back to the

'

m e. - - ---- -
Wlet me M you te car my

State of.$28,147 and a second of rse. Emergency Services plan
{

-eiy to o cmca,o ci offlee if you have any questions.

re.- -e -r a * i - a aa! -School District has joined with the city in newsletter.'the office pheme number

"j the m e e r an imn ""
Ld to ouf I

- ane -r-, - - .~ d~s . prbei- , y
rg . , , ,

dAthe time when the community's has been estabhshed as part of the totalCHARLEVOIX = 8 p0P&hishaded. enwrg pmcede fw h Chulnh
-

In the event of such an emergency, Public St. Mary's ParochialSchools.
B0ARDOF narenta are advised that their =tadeat= ~ili 'iwe driver = =*re receatir brie'ed == ta LL

ma
=y=i

a

ibe transported to the East Jordan School, the procedure including notification and
EDUCATION 'raune. ne ===l Kindergarten Rounde ofDed/IDe fOl' In such an emergency parents are ad- children who will be eligible to enrob in

.

Max Newak President
vised not to can the schools or make an at- Kindergarten beginmng in September, hasElaine Martin Vice President tempt to pick up their children at the been scheduled for Tuesday and Wednes-

ffffg M V g ffffG y $
..

#1 n various school buildings. Problems in day, April 12and 13.Kenneth Boss Secretary communications and traffic congestion The child must be five years old by Sep-Ardeth Wieland Treasurer would result should this happen, school of- tember 1. This is a decision of the Charle-. .

/S MyU[ 7 7 nckh mid,Mding ed kepbg kkpha v6 Bond WEdmuon.Doris Peart Trustee M
lines open and traffic at a n-J are When a parent brings the child to schoolSteven G. Smith Trustee
mandatory if the evacumuon of the stu- to reipster, a birth certificate and currentRobert Drenth Trustee The deadline for filing nominating dents in a prompt manner is to be safely healm recordarenecessary.

The Charlevoix Board of Educe- petidons for the Charlevoix Board of and successfullyimplemented. The parent is also asked to bring only the
.

,
tion meets at the High School Educationis4p.m., Monday, April 11. The emergency evacuation plan for ' childtoberegistered.
Study Hall at 7:30 P.M., every first ne term of Robert Drenth wlB expire students is the result of a cooperative If anyone has questions regarding regis-June 30.and third Monday of the month. study of alternatives by Charlevoix School tration, they may be directed to the K4 of-'

Nominating tionsmay be obtainedat officials and Emergency Services person. -fice at $474583 or h Central office at 547- '--

thebusiness at308ClintonSt. net. 8573.
. _
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